Abstract. ROV(Remotely Operated Vehicles) is widely used in ocean rescue and salvage, offshore oil mining, underwater engineering construction, military and national defense construction, etc, which has a broad application prospect. The paper design the structure and system frame type based on the successful experience of underwater robot. Then the propeller layout of underwater robot is study based on dynamic analysis.
Introduction
The ROV (Remotely Operated Vehicles) is a kind of device which can move in the water, with acoustic and optical sense system, by remote control, use the mechanical arm or other tools to finish underwater operations. It can be use in many fields such as oil, observation, construction and so on.The ROV obtains the operation control commands and power supply through the umbilical cable from surface console and uploads the working state and information data at the same time. The ROV can support complex underwater detection equipment and underwater operation machinery electricity. The transfer and exchange of large amount of information and data are quick and convenient.
The operation and control of ROV are operated by way of human-computer interaction from the surface. Because of the powerful computers, real-time control of underwater vehicle motion state and real-time observation of submersible and the target information of television images, the ability and the level of overall underwater observation and operation are high.
The ROV can be defined observation class and work class.The observation class ROV is used to observe and inspect the specific goals under water infrastructure, fisheries, hull, as well as scientific research projects and so on with small size and weight.The work class ROV has a large demands in ocean oil and gas, and there is no industrialization production in China; And which is expensive, has large profit space and Powerful functions. The work class ROV can be equipped with forward-looking sonar, side scan sonar, sounder, equipment with bigger size and weight and high cost.
The ROV technology has wide application in military field, mainly including coastal ports, coastal nuclear power plant, hydropower station, underwater security, underwater reconnaissance, examine, rescue, the mine warfare, and so on, also used in search and recovery of underwater loss of military equipment and weapons, such as torpedo. The application of the ROV system will accelerate the completion of tasks and system development process.
The paper design the structure and system frame type based on the successful experience of underwater robot with independent intellectual property rights. The ROV has a frame type structure and multiple propeller cooperate which completes the movement in all directions and the underwater operation is achieved by mechanical arm.
The design of ROV platform frame structure
Framework of each subsystem is the installed base of ROV which is used to withstand voltage electronic cabin, buoyancy material, hydraulic power unit, mechanical arm, and propeller etc.
At the same time, it is also the ROV main bearing structure for cloth, recycling and securing.
The ROV platform framework scheme is an important factor to determine the ROV performance and the merits of the scheme will directly affect the overall performance of the ROV. 1) framework form Frame type form is adopted with the main advantage of the convenient overall layout design and easy using and equipment changing.
Frame can protect and support the role of the important parts with running resistance increased. In the case of sufficient power, which can be remedied.
2) the system arrangement Upper: mainly installed materials, ultra short baseline, mooring floating. At the top of the center on both sides of the front-end and back-end layout four vertical thrusters which guarantee the complex current level of stability . Mooring position is located in the middle. Stem department installs cameras, searchlights.
Central: arrange the hydraulic system, electronic control system and horizontal thrusters to ensure the the forward thrust and resistance to movement speed.
4 propellers is decorated in the midship section which mainly used to ensure the ROV underwater movement and stability. In addition, in the stem department 2 d image sonar are installed.
Bottom: stem install removable mechanical arm and hydraulic power units, the communication control with pressure cabin are installed at the back For the use of in underwater reef, anti-collision rubber strip can be used. 
The ROV dynamics analysis
The ROV should be implemented with lateral, dive and rotary four degrees of freedom of movement and the movement of the ROV are realized by the propeller. four propulsion thrusters in the horizontal and three propulsion thruster in the vertical are selected This scheme guarantee the mobility of ROV in horizontal and vertical submerged floating at the same time with the fewer thrusters.
Computational fluid dynamics method is used on the ROV hydrodynamic analysis. The domain is obtained by using the unstructured grid fills and the total number of grid is about 2.3 million, as shown in the figure below: The ROV forward and backward movement speed is given as 3.5 Kn, up and down movement speed is given as 2.2 Kn, left and right movement speed is given as2.8 Kn. The calculation results are as follows: The propulsion power need results by static conditions in the process of the ROV (use formula for P = F * V) according to the CFD calculation is shown in table 2. The result can be found by analysis table 3 that the power is large because of its high speed in forward backward movement and left right movement. Considering the efficiency of the propeller is made up of the overall efficiency (0.97), the relative rotation efficiency fuselage (0.93), car leaf efficiency (0.673). so the overall efficiency of about 0.559. The layout direction for propeller is not parallel to the direction of motion, which provides the practical thrust is only 1/ 2 of total thrust. So the efficiency of the propeller on the ROV is about 0.395.For the ROV equipped with seven propeller, 4 propellers can be used to provide the forward backward movement and left right movement.4 propellers can be used to provide the up and down movement. According to the above analysis, the actual power is shown in table 4. From the table above, the selection of 8kw power propulsion motor is relatively reasonable and meet the requirements of ROV movement.
Conclusion
There are more than 270 species of ROV in the world and more than 400 companies which provide all kinds of ROV machine, components and service. The huge ROV industry has formed. The ROV are developing with a sound momentum in our country, but still keeps some pace with advanced level at home and abroad in the platform, detection, navigation and positioning technology. The domestic ROV is less.
With the process of development and utilization of Marine resources and the of mature of key technologies, it can be expected that the ROV will gain breakthrough in the field of operation ability, reliability, ability to adapt and more widely applied. ROV will play a more important role in the development and utilization of Marine resources, submarine detection, underwater engineering, underwater salvage, military and national defense construction. The research and development of ROV with independent intellectual property rights and the localization benefit the innovation ability in China and the level of manufacturing which adapt to the needs of coming peak demand and cultivate our underwater equipment technical strength.
